
Where Would You Go If You Really Got Sick? 
ByS.E. WOOD 

I read with interest a recent· 
news item which told of former 
Governor Vandiver's trip to the 
Cleveland C 1 in i c to ascertain · 
whether orriothis coronary tree 
would bear the weight of another 
term at the helm of our state. 
My, my, I thought, what a re-
markable lack of confidence in 

. the medical facilities. of his own 
state facilities over which he ex-
ercised at least a semblance of 
responsibility for four years. It 
is understandable that he would 
not choose Emory since that is 
where they killed God a few 
months ago and certainly would 
do no less · f~ man. However, 
it is not so readily understand-
able why he, as a leader of our 
state, did not seek medical ad-
vice ata secular, state-support-
ed medical school whose pur-
ported a i m i s the total health 

.care of the citizens of Georgia 
in conjunction with the training 
of physicians. 
Indeed, MCG is not thought of 

very highly in medical circles 
outside of Augusta (and maybe 

noteven there), and this .is a sad .here again MCG ranks below all MCG was below average in re-
state of affiars for an institution reference schools. Regular op- gards to number of graduate stu-
which has been in existence for erating costs increased 643 for dents, research fellows and car-
130 years. The poet's gift to see a 11 sch o o 1 s in 1958 - 59 and eerinvestigators, the amount of 
.ourselves as others see us as 1963-64 and sponsored program research space, and opportun-
w e 11 as the ability to. see our- expenditures increased 1843. ities for long-term study of pa-
selvesasweseeushasbeenpro- The figures for MCG were 443 tients. The quality of instruc-
vided by the AAMC Self-study. and 1433 respectively. tion, faculty itself, administra-
Th is second article will deal If one word were allowed to de- ticm, andnumberofteachingbeds 
with aspects of the institutional scribe the MCG faculty it would . are thought to be average. Very 
characteristics of MCG and try be "average". Although faculty few of the faculty considered 
todeterminetheMCGposition in response to the survey was not . MCGtobeaboveaverage in any-
the medical hierachy and why. 1003, t .he majority of the re- thi~g ._ 

To quote the AAMC Self-Study:· sponding full_-time faculty felt (Continued on Page 10) 
''MCG ranks below the nation~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
mean, the mean of all public I I 
(medical) schools, the mean of Aniinal. s· Mis sing. 
a 11 schools in the Southeaste rn . 
Region, and the mean of all ref-
erence groups in thefaculty-stu- Several of the larger, lower or- information, several members 
dent ration, total expenditures, der :primates that are "employ- :of the freshman class overheard 
.operating expenditures per med- ed" in the research lab of Dr. the conversation and promptly 
icalstudent, and MCAT Science Wade Dean, one of MCG's more explained to Dr. Dean that they 
scores of entering freshmen." solemn researchers, have been had located his missing collea-
Although the number of faculty reported to have escaped several gues - they are currently work-
·members at MCG has increased, m on th s ago from their warm ing on the north wing of the 2nd 
the rate of increase is less than friendly electrified cages. These floor of the Administration Build-
thatfor other medical schools. emplOyees of MCG are not dan- ing. They labor under the im-

There has been much interest gerous I Please report any clues .press ion that they are able to 
of late in medical science with concerning their location to thP . t:each anatomy. 
consequent increases in expend- CADAVER. Although they lack any demon-
itures for medical schools, .and. Addendum-: While gathering this ( (Continued on Page 10) 
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I ***** EDITORIALS ***** I A Guest Editorial 
.__ ---~----=-~-------1 A Matter Of "And Gladly Walde He 

Learn And Gladly Teche" 
There is a spirit .or atmos- ·urers have been guilty of 011e 

phere to learning which gener- or more of the above infractions 
ates inquisitiveness and origi- with resulting .waste of faculty 
nality of thought and which is and stuc;ient time. · If one re-
as sociated with a certain will- garc;is teaching as a privilege, 
ingness to teach and to be taught. then this is an abuse of the 
A true learning process can privilege to "gladly teche". 
also be a source of satisfaction on· the other hand, the "gladly 
and enjoyment to those involv- lerne" side of the coin deserves 
ed in it. Chaucer embodied comment. Few would argue the 
such a concept in his Clerk of point that well presented lecture 
Oxenforde. We tend to embody material is much more easily 
the same concept in students ingested by the student who has 
and faculty. This spirit of reviewed the material before-
learning is found in classrooms, hand. Thus it would be conven-
in labs, on wards, over a pit- ient for such a student to have 
cher of beer, but is seldom a schedule of lecture material 
present in the small auditorium with references. Unfortunately 
at 8 AoM., Mondaythrough Fri- such a schedule has only re-
day. cently been made available to 

The JMS lecture series, which the JMS's, and then to a limited 
is rapidly falling into obscurity extent (for 503 of the lecture 
as the year wears on, is the material), and in a haphazard 
innocent Victim of an increasing fashion. 
disinterest on the part of facul- To summarize, the problem 
ty lecturer and student alike. revolves around lack of com-
What is the genesis of th.E dis- munication. The junior class is 
interest and what can be done to seldom presented with clear, 
generate a spirit of learning concise, useful information that 
'and enthusiasm into a potential- is beneficial on a JMS educa-
ly worthwhile ·program? tional level. To remedy this 

A majority of the difficulty can situation it has been suggested 
be examined by looking at ele- by several JMS's that 8 A.M. 
ments of delivery and content. lectures consist of actual case 
Lecture material must be ade- presentations followed by a dis-

quately communicated. One cuss ion of pertinent processes 
cannot effectively reach the at work in the patient in ques -
waiting and usually beleagured tion. Certainly this form of 
ear of a JMS by 1) whispering, learning would have consider-
2) mumbling, 3) omitting nouns, ably more practical applied 

Identification 
Recently , several hundred 

Pathologists were surveyed and 
asked to list the reasons why 
they chose to specialize in Path-
ology. The replies were really· 
not too surprising. The majori-
ty of those answering the survey 
indicated that one . of the pri -
mary influences in their chaos -
ing Pathology could be traced to 
intense personal identification 
with a Pathologist under whom 
they had studied or trained dur-
ing some facet of their medical 
education. The article rather 
forcefully brought home the fact 
that our association with the 
faculty here at MC G during our 

(Continued on Page 10) 

NOTICE 
If you r name appears in The 

CADAVER so that you must place 
your calvarium on the floor with 
the plantar surfaces of your feet 
pointing toward the sky to read 
it (your name) you have won a 
free pass to the Imperial Theatre. 
:Pick them up at the box office . 

LUIGI'S 
ITALIAN 

VILLAGE 
590 BROAD ST. 

verbs, and/or objects, 4) speak- medical value than that which 10'1< Discount 
ing with a thick foreign accent, is currently taking place. Other To Medical Student! 

December, 1966 

THE CADAVER 
The CADA VER is pub-
lished· at the Medical 
College of Georgia at 
infrequent intervals by 
a sma 11 group of nuts. 
enrolled in the school 
of Medicine. Contri~u· 
tions should be ad· 
dressed to the Editor; 
names wil I be with· 
held on request. T-he 
cast of characters: 

Senior Editor: Michael Merren 
AssoClate Editors Joe Barnes 
Junior Editor: David Dye 
Business Mgr. Stewart ?ilbert 
Cartoonist: Larry Davis 
Joke Editor: Reyem LoRac 
Distribution Mgr. Phil I ip Bacon 
Guest Editor H. S. Carson 

Faculty Advisors: 
Dr. W. G. Rice 
Dr. R. B. Greenblatt 

Student Contributors: 
Carol Meyer 
W. Henry 
H. S. Carson 
C. Collins 
Jane Howington 
Neil Morgan 
C. F. Meyer 
Helene Merren 
C. Rico 
Bill Scott 
S. E. Wood 
John House 

Variety 
Food Stores 

1509 15th Street 

Wri-ghtsboro at Jackson Rd. 
5) employing distracting man- . solutions to this problem are Phone 722-4056 

~r~ms. filmilarlym~tJMS'si~w~e;l;co;m~~-e~d~.~~~~~~~~~~~~===~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ quickly reject lecture material t;; 
that is 1) poorly organized, 2) 
completely absent, 3) presented 
entirely in mimeographed form, 
and/ or 4) lacking in clinical 
relevance. It is safe to say that 
a go()~J~-~E~tage of _ l~ le ct-

TELEPHONE 

824-0964 

1parbm1n 

~TEAK H~U~E 
FRANCOIS R·OBERT 

GEORGIA AVENUE 
NORTH AUGUSTA. S . C . 

INTEREST PAID 
ON SAVINGS 

HOURS 
8:30 A.M. - 5:30 P .M. 

MON., TUES., and THURS. 

8:30 A.M. - 6:00 

FRIDAY 

8:30 A.M. -- 12:00 NOOH 
SATURDAY 

CLOSED WEDNESDAY 

ASK ABOUT 
OUR LOW COST 
CHECKING ACCOUNTS 

c=-i ke... ~V~E~AN~~ N~/~O'!~~ TA r AUGUSTA. GEORGIA. 
1296 BROAD STREET 

"LONGEST BANKING HOURS" 
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LETT-ER TO THE EDITOR 

Some Reflections On Inconsistencies 
.ations for the Home Fleet during 
WW II. 
23. What-12th and 13th century 

hersy in the south of France led 
The Senior · medical rotation is rapped if they broke · any ·· VA and to know something about to strenuous canonical legisla-' 

divided into three groups: the rules. ordering drugs and observing tion resulting in the first sanc-
interns, the seniors, and the It is . obvious from this brief their effect. · It is one thing to tioned Courts of Inquisition? 
sophomores. . discourse ·that Senio~s who ro .. · memorize what another ha.s 24. What is the indigenous 

The interns are sent to U.H • . ·tate through VA will run a poor ·done . but one remembers his tongue of the area surrounding · 
for 4! weeks where they are third when it . comes to the h,&nd~ own actions far longer'. Barcelona? 
allowed to do the initial Hx and ling of ward patient's. In order 25. How many islands are 
PE, write admission and sub- to learn how to treat patients it /s / Four Forked Fellows there in the Azores archipelago, 
sequent orders, and in general, is necessary to ·assume some Fenestrated by the Furrowed and to what country do they be-
assume total patient responsi- responsibility for patient care Fin.ger of Fate. long? 
biltty~fur~t~~ exper~~e~-----------~~------------~ BONUS QUESTION for~u-
and ability permits. This, of KADA V'S KWICK/ f KW/Z teriogram in the carotid of your 
course, is done within the con- choice: .I8A8W to.IB::) 

The CADA VER presents a quiz U. S. Navy steam frigate which text of close residential super-· Name the hunting lodge where to help evaluate your general defeated and sank the raider vision which is the natural basis the son and heir apparent of the 
knowledge with which all physi.. CSS Al<:tbama? for a good learning experience. Emperor Franz Josef of Austria cians should be blessed. .13. What single work is usu-"Attendings are described as ex- killed himself and his mistress L What is the name of the ally credited with saving poly-cellent. .I8:1U1W BpU8.IH (For correct answers see page 
device used to determine the phony in the Roman Catholic The seniors rotate through 5 ·. Don't cheat, you Fink!) 
coefficients of the terms in a Church in the 16th century, and r.::==========;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:::;-Fort Gordon where they a re 
binomial expansion (a+b)n? who was its composer? assigned . to 25 bed wards for 
2. What is the style of. ar .. ch.i- 14. Who was the first of the which they are responsible under 

the supervision of an army in- tecture exemplied by Paris' Hanoverian Kings ofEngland? 
L'Opera? ·· 15. What is the easternmost ternist. They do initial H::\ and 

PE, write admission and subse- 3. What legendary French .. major city of the USSR? 
quentorders, and assume area- hero heldthe pass at Ronceval• . 16. What city has been called 

les? ''the Third Rome"? sonable amount of patient res- · 
4. What polis contr ... olled. the · 17 • The "Meditations" of a 2nd ponsibility. The army attend-

ings exercise excellent super- isthumus from Attica to · the century Roman emperor are 
vision and respect student opin- Peloponnesus7 still read today. Name the Em-
ion and judgment~ 5. What contemporary of J. S. peror. 

, The $en i 0 rs slush through Bach was more popula~ . than · · 18. From what province was 
the VA Hospital and are allowed Bach during their lifetime; even Cyrano de Bergerac? . . . .. 

though his works are .on. l_·y. oc- 19. Who was· Richelieu's suc-to develop their observing and 
cas1.· onally heard ·.todayJ cessor? memorizing powers only. They · 

do not do the initial Hx and PE, 6 . . What position . ~lid , Knute 20. What is the capital of Out-
Rockne play? _ ·.· .. ·. er Mongolia? .write any orders, or exercise 

any responsibility for patients 7. Name the opera by .Mozart 21. In what city is .the Bridge 
other than memorizing what the whose original libretto .was i.n ot Sighs? 

. German. 22. Name the harbour whk resident has done. In most in-
8. From what C. s~ Forester _se.rveda.sthe mainb<ise doper-stances the patient is admitted, . 

worked up, and therapeutic movie "The Pride and the Pas-
measures instituted before the · sion" taken? 

CAFETERIA 
1480 Gwinnett St. 

-\YELCOMES YOUR 
PATRONAGE 

SERVING HOURS: 

Breakfast 

Lunch 

Dinnc1' 

7:00- 9:30 A. M. 

11: 15- 2:30 P. M. 

5:00- 8:00 P. M. 

student is n9tified. The VA 9. Name Nelson's flagship at 
Medical Chief warned the stu- Trafalgar, and name the . ad-
dents not to write orders or miral commanding the combined 
progress notes in the resident's fleets of France and Spain. 
section of the chart but to put 10. Across what river were 
·an student notes in the back of Roman Consuls forbidden to 
the chart so the.y could. be easily bring their legions (during the 

FOLLOW THE FASt:HON TREND ... 

discarded at end . of rotation. ·Republic)? · 
710 BROAD STREET~ .. AUGUSTA'S FINEST .. 

Students were required to pull 11 . . Who said, "The lamps are 
call till their bedtime and were g?ing- out all over Europe .. /'? 
threaten,edtqhavetheirknuckles 12 • . What was the name of~ 

HUNGRY? SEE US, Y'ALL! · NEXT TO A BANK ... MORE PEOPLE SAVE AT 

· · KEY WHOLESALERS 
~' . . . 

\] GIFTS FOR THHNTIRE FAMILY 

. , .• 

onB~s 
ON GORDON HIWAY 1243 Gordon Highway ~ 1251 
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SAMA CORNER 
By BILL SCOTT 

Winn Dixie 
Stores 

Daniel Village 
1607 Walton Way 

Peach Orchid Road 
Cherokee Shopping Center 

Washington Road 
North Augusta Plaza 

IDLE HOUR 
FLORIST 

1704 Central Avenue 

Augusta, Georgia 

Ph. 733-3672 or 733-3673 

AUGUSTA RADIO CO 
* NATIONAL HILLS 

* SOLITHGA TE PLAZA 

Color TV Headquarters 

Visit Augusta's 2 Larqest 
Record Departments 

Our 12th Year In The Ca dover 

Special Holiday Dates Uncovered 

BUTLER SHOES 

922 Broad Street 

Augusta, Ga. 

Jan. 22 - Pour a Beer in Vesuv-
ius Day 
Jan. 24 - Kick a Cocker Span-

iel Day 
Jan. 25 - Nurse your Cocker 

Spaniel Bites Day 
Jan. 28 - Granny Grunt's Elixir 

Bash 
Jan. 31 - Garter Popping Seas on 

Opens (Limit' lO per day. Near 
misses do not count.) 

Study Reveals 

Natural Specialties 

IMPERIAL 
THEATRE 

More People Bank At The Georgia 
Than Any Other Augusta Bank 
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Answers to KAD'S KWIZ 
(from Page 3) 

Natural Spec i ali ti~ s (From Pg. 4) 
Drs. Dick & Peters - Urology 
Dr. Walker - orthopedics 
Dr. Byrd - inhalation therapy 

1. Pascal's triangle to? Dr. Car ter - Hepatic Therapy 
2. Rococo (or Baroque) 25-50%: you will go far in medi- Dr. Pierce - doing hymenotom-
3. Roland cine. ics:-
4. Corinth (the isthmus is also 51-75%: have you taken this quiz Dr. Boyd - rewriting Pa thology 
known as the isthmus of Corinth) before? Books . 
5. Telemann 76-903 : you re member the Dr. Bridges - making den ta 1 

· 6. End and Halfback things I do. prostheses 
7. The Magic Flute 91-1003: you looked at the damn Dr. Horsemann - laryngology 
8. The Gun answers. . 82.Io8f) ms: Dr. Lovej oy - doing artificial 
9. HMS Victory; Vice-Admiral (C.L. Rice· Syndicate, Inc.) insemination 
Villeneuve 1..=::::::::::::=:================-..l Dr. O'Rear - Proctology 
10 . The Rubicon AQA Mee· fS At Dr. Remington - running com-
11. Sir Edward Grey, Foreign puter center. 
Minister of the UK. Dr. Waters -doing amniotomies 
12. USS Kearsarge 

Page 5 
Fats Baker - Chief Dietician 
Dr. Lipsity - doing ora-rectal 
surgery. 
Dr. Teabeaut - teaching Pathol-
ogy. 

RENT AND SAVE 

AUGUSTA 
RENTAL 

COMPANY 
"We rent most everything" 

2569 Centre I Avenue 
Phone 736-4606 

13. Palestrina's Mass for Pope 
Marcellus daniel's den 
14. George I 

Tavern; Elects 

New Members :J.un.io't an.d :J.un.io't Pe.Ute dpo'thwe.a't 
15. Vladivostok 952 Broad Street Ph. 724-0685 
16. Moscow 
1 7. Marcus Aurelius 
.18. Gascony 

MembersofAlphaOmegaAlpha~=::=::=::===::=::=:;=:;:::;:::;:::;=::::;:=:;=::=::=::;;::~~;:;;:;;=:::;;;::~ 
honorary fraternity met at the 

19. His Eminence, Cardinal 
Mazarin. 
21 . llan Bator 
22 . Scapa Flow 

Town Tavern November 30 for a 
banquet and meeting to elect new . 
members. 

Those selected were: Seniors -
Dempsey Brown, Avery Burns, 

MURPHY & SON DRU<i STORE 
1551 GWINNETT ST. - PHONE 722-6426 

JUST BELOW FAT MAN'S CQRNER 
23. The Albigensian Hersy 
24. Catalan Bill George, Bill Marks, Toby~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Morgan, Hoke Segars, Neil She~ 
25. Nine; Portugal 
Bonus: Mayerling 

L'\ffERPRETATION OF SCORES 
0-24%: what college did you go 

lor, J. W. Spivey and Jim Wilson • . 
Juniors elected to membership 

were: Mark Coppa~e, Ralph Di 
Fiore, Nelson Dobbs, Sandra 
Newton and Michael Yow. 

PEE WEE'S 
"WE LOVE HUNGRY PEOPLE" 

1423 Monte Sano Ave. 

PERKINS 
Barber Shop 

"FOR A TRIM TRIM" 

NEXT DOOR TO MEDICAi 
ARTS BUILDING 

37 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

For Red Carpet Service 

COLONIAL 
STORES 

Phone RE 3-1877 

STARK-EMPIRE 
Laundry 
Cleaning 

1264 DRUID PARK 
Phone RE 3-3611 

McCORMICK'S 
Cafeteria 

Auqusta's 
Finest Eating Establishment 

We invite you to dine with us. 

Lunch Served 11 :00 til 2:30 
Dinner Served 4:30 til 8:00 

Open Fri. & Sat. Nights til 9 PM 

Walton Way at 13th Street 

When you think of shoes 
Think 

~J . SHOES 
310 EIGHTH STREET 

PHONE 722 • 8773 

AUGUSTA. GEORGIA 

Strike 'N 
.Spare Lanes 

Fun Time Is Bowl Time 

1745 Georgia Avenue 

North Augusta, S. C. 
Ph. 822-3758 

DISTINCTIVE 
MEN'S CLOTHING 

LADIES SPORTSWEAR 

Buacr.ER 
IC1MG 

1815 WALTON WAY 

(Across from Tubman 
Jr. High School) 

AUGUST A, GEORGIA 

TIP TOP 
GRILL 

2596 Central Ave. 

"WHERE FRIENDS 

MEET" 

TW! ®xfnr_~~~l]np LT~ 
935 JONES STREET 
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ATTENTION STUDENTS 
235 lnterneships and 112 Residencies Are Now Available in. 

The Beautiful 

ospAR Q. 'BROADBUTT MEMORIAL MERCY CLINIC 
AND HOSPITAL 

Located iii the· heart of the Catskills, this hospital offers invalu-
able training to any and all who wish to serve their interneship un-
der specialist supervision. · 

Admissions last year totalled well over three million, which is 
more than sufficient to keep every one of our 44 beds jammed full of 
clinical material at all times. When the p.rospective clinician seats 
himself by one of our beds and asks, ."What's your chie·f complaint?" 
he doesn't hear one lone voice moaning out its ills ... He hears at 
least twenty complaints from as many patients. He then may take 
his choice of the particular syndrome that interests him most. 

The following information is furnished to those concerned: 
SURGERY: Admissions last year included three terrifically throm-

bosed hemorrhoids and two myringotomies. Internes and permit-
ted to serve as fourth assistant on all · such operations. 

MEDICINE: Admissions to Medical service last year totalled 12,200. 
Of these, 12,100 were cases of diarrhea, affording very interest-
ing material for anally-fixed personalities .. 99 cases were German 
measles. The remaining case was a very unusual case -of iron· 
deficiency anemia occurring in a female who had menarche at age 
4 and bled an average of three pints per day for thirty-six years 
without cessation of flow. Perhaps you have read of Bloody 
Mary? 

EENT: One admission last year. This patie'nt was a retired evange-
. list who was treated for recurrent gleams in his eyes whenever 

he saw Ava Gai'dner on the screen. Successful resolution of his 
difficulty was accomplished by surgical interruption of the Optic 
Nerve bilaterally. 

UROLOGY: Admissions 76 ,988 .. . All G. C. ! . . . There are more 
drips around this hospital than in any other approved institution. 

GYNECOLOGY : This program is under the directorship of that 
noted authority, Buster Hymen, M.D., Ph.D., B.S., B.A., F .A.R.T. 
Special clinics on planned parenthood are conducted on a grant 
from Trojan, Inc. Internes on this service•, in cooperation with the 
school of nursing, are given full leeway to plan any parenthood 
they desire. 

OBSTETRICS: Deliveries ...... ... ...... ..... ...... .... 9000 
Spontaneous .. .. ........................ .. .. .. ...... 1 
Section ...... ...... .. .. .. .... .. .. ........ .... ... ....... .. 2000 
Forceps (High and fioating) ..... .... . 6999 

Therapeutic abortions ........ .................. 760 
Abortions just for the hell of it.. ........ 212 

This service is under the capable direction of 
Torpin Hydrate, M.D. 

DERMATOLOGY: 10,000 Admissions. 
Scabies, 1. 
Mechanized dandruff (crotch crickets), 9999 

ENDOCRINOLOGY: Special research projects now under way in~ 
elude the new method of forcing testosterone until someth.ing 
comes up. 

QUARTERS: Internes are quartered in new, modern buildings which 
are steeped in historical tradition. From these very buildings, 
General Washington directed the Valley Forge campaign. Rec-
reation facilities include two porcelain bathtubs for simulated 
swimming, hot and cold running nurses , and clean sheets every 
four weeks. Quarters are situated in close proximity to the hos· 
pital (via Airline) and transportation by mule train is provided 
to the. nearest town every six months. 

STIPEND: $950.00 per month, plus full maintenance, coveralls, me· 
chanic's tool-kit, luncheon privileges in hospital cafeteria, auto- l 
mobile, house and garden, groceries for family of six, 3,000 feet 
of log chain, 4 Dachshund puppies , and two weeks ' vacation in 
sunny Lower Slobovia. · 

Residents r eceive in addition: a supply of paint sufficient to 
paint any closet in his house. A Torpin packer, complete with 
demonstrator nurse,-and two sets of chrome plated diaphragm 
fitting rings. 

ALL PERSONS INTERESTEn PLEASE CONT ACT ME 
IM MEDIATELY: 

ADDRESS: Jock Strapp, M.D., etc . ... . 
Administrator and Superintendent, 
Oscar Q. Broadbutt Mem. Hosp. 
Broad butt, 
Little America. 

Nate: When filing applications, please enclose tops from three 
faculty members and 3 cents to cover packing and mailing. 

This Reprinted beJcause of Popular Demand from Cadaver, Oct ., 1949 

Compliments of 

"The Hearth" 
2803 WHEELER ROAD 

FRENCH DRY 
CLEANINCi 

co. 
Day Service 

No Extra Charge 

1299 Emmett 733-4446 

DUKE 
Restaurant 

FINE FOODS 

1920 Walton Way 
736-6879 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Timmerman's 
Restaurant 

Across from Beautiful 

Daniel Village 

~111riel l/ill1111e PA11,.m11cn 
FREE i>EUVERY SERVICE 7 PHONI 736-1473 7 

Charge Accounts l!'lvitecl · 
"COMPLETE " COSMETIC AND PHOTO DEPARTMENTS 

The CITIZENS & SOUTHERN 
@N~.~~~~~K 

709 Broad St. 
1450 Walton Way 
7th and Telfair 

Compliments of 

Lily-Tulip Cup Corporation 

1550 W rightsboro Road, Augusta, Georgia 

MINOR REPAIRS 
~RAKE JOBS TUME UPS 

WASHING WAXIN-G 
UBRICATION ATLAS TIRE 

GA Y'S. ESSO 
SERVICE CENTER 

MEN'S 

WEAR 

leGRANDE'S •• c. 
7156 BROAD STREET 

AUGUSTA. GEORGIA 
TELEPHONE 722-3983 
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JOKES 
ON THE TWELFTH DAY 

On the twelfth day of my sickness, 
My doctor gave to me, 
Twelve surgeons exploring, 
Eleven head docs imploring, 
Ten orderlies clearing, 
Nine inte rns all cheering, 
Eight bandaids a -rolling, 
Se ven nur ses cons oling 
Six specialis ts sewing 
Five students all-knowing 
Four doctors debating 
TI1ree morticians waiting, 
Two visiting scholars · 
And one bill for A Thous and 

Dollar s . 
* * * * * * 

And then there's the college 
boy who dubbed his Model A the 
Mayflower in honor of the many 
Puritans who had come across 
in it. 

* * * * * * 
Then the re was the bitter golf 

match between two Scots under 
a boiling s un, in which one of 
them had a stroke ... a nd the 
other made him· count it. 

* * * * * * 

Santa came down the chimney 
and there by the fireplace on a 
lounge lay a beautiful girl in a 
black negligee . He filled the 
stocking hanging by the fire and 
turned to go when the girl spoke, 
"Santa, don't leave s o soon . 

1464 WALTON WAY 
2510 PEACH ORCHARD ROAD 

Wouldn't you like a drink?" 
Santa: "No, thank you, .but I 

must be on my way or all the 
good little girls and boys will 
be disappointed. " , 

As her filmy negligee slipped 
off one shoulder exposing a 
perfectly , formed breast she 
said, "Oh, · Santa, surely you 
can stay for awhile. 1t's so 
cold, outside." 

Santa: "Oh, Ho! Ho! Better 
stay, couldn't get up the chim-
ney, anyway. " 

* * * * * * 
Little Miss Tu:ffet sat on her 
muffet .IOTAUi 1118 

Eating her curds and whey 
Along came a guy · 
And raised her skirt high 

He was after Miss Tuffet's ' 
muffet! 

* * ~· * * * 
Prudish old censors forbid it, 

)leformers adroitly have hid it, 
Though each person on earth 
Arrived here by birth 

To testify two people DID it! 
* * * * * * 
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There was a young lady in Reno ball landed in a puddle of water 
Who lost all her dough playing left there by the course sprink-

Keno. 
Then she started to play 
In the old female way 
And now she owns the Casino. 

Jingle bells, jingle bells, 
Jingle all the way, 
The girls want woo, 
But what can you do 
In a one-horse open sle igh? 

* * * * * * Most bachelors prefe r girls 
who believe that children should 
be seen and not had. 

* * * * * * 

ler." 
St. Peter: "That's when you 

cussed, huh? " 
· N .A.: "No, not then; I took my 
number three iron, but because 
of the wate r, sha,nked the ball 
and then drove it into the woods . " 

St. Peter: "THEN you cussed." 
N.A.: "No, I sightedthe green, 

and · found that by shooting be-
tween two trees, two feet apart, 
.I could make the green. So I 
took a spoon and laid that ball 
within three feet of the pin!" 

St. Peter: . "GAWDDAMN! ---
Have you heard about the per- Don't 

verted Aussie who left his wife tell me you missed that 
putt!" Pl8lJUOlJS 88'. 

and returned to Sydney? * * * * * * 
* * * * * * 

St. Pet~r: "Our records show The ·horse and mule live 30 

Phone PA 4-7784 

"Well, it's Heigh Ho, Boys, and back to the sheep for us." 
LASETER'S 
Pharmacy 

MONTE SANO PHARMACY, Inc. MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 

1424 MONTE SANO AVE. PHONE RE 6-2553 Augusta, Ga. 

• Ct Blanc's 
men's wea 

DANIEL VILLAGE 
AUGUSTA. GEORGIA 

COMPLETE BANKING FACILITIES 
• 4% REGULAR SAVINGS 5% SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
•SPECIAL & REGULAR CHECKING ACCOUNTS 
• LOANS • SAFE DEPOSIT ·BOXES 

. *DRIVE-IN WINDOW * PROMPT COURTEOUS SERVICE 
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JOKES 
Rose's are red, 
Violet's are blue, 
If you swim in cold water 
Yours would be too! 

* * * * * * 
"You ~an 't take it with you' 
Is nothing to fear ..• 
MY trouble is getting 
Enough of it he re! 

·~***** 

He had a very gay career, 
This famous old Judge French; 
Because he tried a lot of girls 
Down on the old park bench. 

* * * * * * 
Said a swinging chick named 

Lyth 
Whose virtue was largely a 

myth, 
"Try as hard as I can 
I can't find a man 
That its fun to be virtuous witli'. 

* * * * * * 

She used to kiss me on the 
lips, but now it's all over. 

. . 
December, 1966 

a dog sled. Its occupantsrwere 
a cute little Eskimo maid and a 

* * * * * * stalwartEskimoyouth. "Mush," 
Night Club Announcement: Will said the Eskimiss. "Mush," 

the qwner of the Cadillac with siad the Eskimister. And while 
the zebra-skin seat covers they were mushing, someone 

ease go to your car. A jack . stole the dog sled. 
ass is raping your back seat. * * * * * * 

* * * * * * 
O~e thing that covers a multi-

tude of sins is a motel bed 
bed spread. 

* * * * * * 

Did you hear about the lark 
that went off with a woodpecker, 
and learned that love is a many-
splintered thing. 

****** 
Wabbits is a funny wace, The Health Center got this Th_at's life ..• everything you They quit serving beer at the 
The way they act is a disgrace. letter from one of the girls: like is either illegal, immoral, beach ... too many of the girls 
You'd be surpwised if you but "Please send me a good book on or married. got sand in their Schlitz .... 

knew personal hygiene .•• I think I've * * * * * * * * * * * * 
The awful things thatwabbits do- got it . He traded his 40-year old wife He says he wants to get a sec-

And often, too! * * * * * * for two 20 's, and then he dis - cond hand wife, because he · 
* * * * * * It's the innerspring mattress, covered he wasn't wired for · doesn't have much to put into 

There was a young lady from not Colorado, that's the Na- 220. her .... 
Norway tion's Playground. * * * ·~ * * * * * * * * 

Who hung by her heels in the * * * * * * 'Twas the night before Christ- Lovers' Leap ... you know 
doorway. True Love: an injection with mas and everybody was making what that is . . . the space be-

She told her young man, '"affection to the mid-section Merry. Then Merry got sore, tween twin beds ... 
"Get off the divan, from a projection without ob- and everybody jumped for Joy. * * * * * ·~ 
I think I've discovered one more jection..... * * * * * * Argue with your wife in the 
way!" i\qs1nBW l18 qnD, ':' * * * * * It was in the Arctic circle. daytime and you '11 have no 

* * ·~ * •:' * To tes t his wife's virtue a d · t · ht ' Across the icy wastes appeare piece a mg . 
trareli~ sa~sm~, before~----------~--~~-------------She doesn't wink, s he doesn't 

fl . le aving town, placed a bowl of lrt, 
She tells no gossip, spreads no cream under their bed, with a 

dirt, little weight suspended from a · 
She has no line, she plays no cord, almos t touching the cream 

tricks, 
But give her time .... 

she's only six! 

When he r eturned home after 
two nights gone, the cream was 
churned to butter. 

MATl:RNtTY HOSPITAL 

~-~_It«~~ 
S-115,,... 

''•7'1f1, 

"I still ·say it was just a lucky shot m the dark!" 

MIDWAY Barber Shop 
1807 Central A venue 

4 MASTER BARBERS 

Open 9:00 A. M. - 7:00 P. M. 
WE HAVE FAVORITE TONICS 

AND SHAVING NEEDS 

CiARDELLE'S Rexall· DRUCiS, INC. 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

1431 Gwinnett Street Phone PA 2-6611 
AT THE UNIVERSITY 

THE ·VOGUE 
NORTH AUGUSTA PLAZA 

NORTH AUGUSTA, SOUTH CAROLINA 
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Where Would You Go Guest Editorial 
If You Really Got Sick? .(Continued from Page ll 

(Continued from Page l) 
early training years has a great 
deal to do with our professional 

Since the majority of the .faculty and support and the Peer schools destiny, and since our .exposure 
graduated from MCG, it is of as compar~ble to MCG. to a. certain number of these in-
some significance that they view It is obvious that the _S.iate of dividuals is mandatory, we can-
MCG students as 'average except Georgia has not given MCG "pro- not avoid forming irreversible· 
for below-average interest in re- per commitment and support" feelings toward these people and 
search or academic careers, and and there is no indication that the disciplines they represent. 
above average interest in gen- state policies will change. Mon- Graduates of this medical 

· eral practice." This last item ey (drug company and Federal) school (as well as the current 
is indeed interesting since the is given to medical centers which students) are criticized at times 
student questionnaires reveal"'.'. . have the reputation for making for a lack of interest in the . 
ed that 803 of the class of 1966 progress, and MCG has too long basic sciences and the scientific 
indicated career choices in ei- been considered a "GP Factory" aspects of modern medical 
ther specialty practice of spec - with minimal emphasis on re- practice. I submit that much of 
ialty pr a c tic e plus research search and medical development. our disinterest in scientific and 
and/or teaching. Half of the fac Today there are no GP's on the research disciplines lies in the 
ulty also felt present admission faculty, and only a minority of the fact that in our basic science 
policies to be unsatisfactory in students wish to become GP's - education, we have little with 
some respects and recommend-. yetthe image remains. We read which to identify. In these 
ed that more weight be given to of the state officials and affluen- courses, there is no student-
social and cultural awareness, tialcitizens seeking medical aid faculty interaction on a personal 
communication skills, and per- in other states, while only the (or any other) level. The 
sonality testing in selection of ignorant and indigent pass methods of teaching are static 
students. through the doors of ETMH. Stu- and impersonal. The methods 

There are 51 American and dents give as their main reason of testing are impersonal, im-
Canadian medical schools and 8 for selecting MCG the low tuition practical, noninstructive, and 
foreign · medical schools repre· rates, and faculty morale is at in many cases, give no indica-
sented on the faculty, with MCG ebb tide_. Wh?re ~ill it end? tion of the knowledge or per-
providing the largest contribu- 1---------------....o.t spective of the student. There 
tion. Approximately 503-of our ANIMALS MISSING is no chanc·e for the student to 
clinical and basic science facul- (Continued from Page l) develop as an individual. No 
ties have been offered positions wonder we have a bitter taste in 
in other medical schools-within strable knowledge of anatomy, our mouths for the basic .scien-
the past five years, and 643 of several of them have become a- ces and for research oriented 
the clinical faculty have been de Pt in other areas· One fre - careers! No wonder we have a 
offered non-academic positions. quently revises well "".known text negative identification with 
No statistics were available as b o 0 ks· Another has become a Psysiology, Biochemistry, and 
to the number of faculty which fair basketball player owing to the other basic science disci-
have migrated to greener pas- his height and long arms. The plines ! .I8U10f 8uA~M. . 
tures. 1 as t, being much smaller than The negative identification ex-
__ The faculty ranked Duke, Van - the others (mentally and phy- tends into the clinical years, 
derbilt, and Washington Univer- sically) has become a· profes- also, in isolated circumstances. 
sity of St. Louis (Pace Setter sional cynic.. In dog surgery during the junior 

December, 1966 
JMS anesthetist has an anesthetic 
death, he must write a compre-
hensive report on all aspects of 
anesthetic deaths, complete with 
references from the recent lit-
erature. This terrifies most if 
not all JMS's, and the result is 
a negative identification that 
generalizes and develops into a 
relatively unattractive attitude 
toward Anesthesiology in general 
and most students never see the 
other aspects of Anesthesiology. 
They never realize that . the 
.Anesthesia staff here at MCG is 
really superb and more inter-
ested in teaching at the student 
(and any other) level than most 
any other department in the . 
school. p.IOO:)W 8IUO 
Contrastingthe learning exper-

ience in the typical basic science 
course with the learning exper-
ience in the typical clinical ro-
tation shows how much more 
personal contact is available 
during the clinical years • For 
example, one of the attending 
physicians in the Department of 
Medicine spends two hours ev-
ery morning with his student 
group and house staff. It is this 
personal contact . with . older ex-
perienced physicians that makes 
clinical medicine interesting and 
stimulating, and we are quite 
fortunate ·to have so many excel-
lent clinical faculty members 
with whom to identify and emu -
late. These individuals bring 
clinical medicine alive in a man-
ner that no textbook by itself 
could ever match. 

It would be interesting to see if 
a radically changed curriculum . 
and a larger basic sciences 
faculty could bring the basic 
sciences and . research disci-

'. plines alive in a similar man· 
ner. H.S.C o.. lidp.IUH UIOJ, Schools) higher than MCG, while Owing to their apparent popu- surgery rotatio_n, if the poor · 

NorthCarol~a, FlorWaandTe~ ~rity amongmany~our~ex-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
as S out h western (Orientation perienced a n,_d m is informed 
Schools) were ranked same or . freshmen, . D~. Dean has consent-
slightly lower. Alabama, Ark- ed to allow these cohorts of his 
ansas, Mississippi, and South to continue in their present vo-
e a r o 1 ina (Peer Schools) were cations but threatens to return 
ranked lower than MCG .. How- them to the shock cages if they 
ever, The Committee on Medi- misbehave. Dr. Dean feels that 
cal Educ;ation for MCG ranked due to their intense Bablovian 
the Pacesetters as clearly super- conditioning, they w i 11 tend to 
ior, the Orientation schools as continue to practice their new 

· superior but which MCG could vocations in the same manner 
match given p:r:oper commitment year after year. 
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